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'Who's Who' gains
48 Murray seniors
By MELANIE MCDOUGALL
Staff Writer

"Who's Who in American
Universities and Colleges"
have chosen 48 Murray State
University seniors to be added
to their 1975-76 listing, according to Dr. Frank Julian,
MSU vice-president for student
development and chairman of
the Who's Who nomination
committee.
Seniors were chosen on the
ba.s is of their activities on and
off-campus, citizenship, leadership, and attaining at least a
3.0 scholastic grade point
average.
Students selected for this
honor were as follows:
Mark Atherton, Springfield.
Ohio, area in management. Ac-

tivities: Gamma Beta Phi,
MSU football team, resident
adviser
for White Hall,
management
department
scholarship recipient, Alpha
Kappa Psi.
Freida Baker, Glasgow,
math
major.
Activities:
president of Euclidean Math
Club, Phi Mu Epsilon, Computer Science Club, secretary of
West Kentucky Regional
Science and Math Fair, Max G.
Carman scholarship recipient
Hester Hall dorm scholarship.
Katherine Lewis Blankenship, Cadiz, area in music
education. Activities: University choir, Student Judicial
Board, elections committee,
delegate to Student Govern(Conriuued on pafe 2)
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.Additional funds requested

MSU budget request
explained by C11rris
By MIKE HOLLAND
Staff Writer

Speaking
before
approximately 170 members of
the MSU faculty on Tuesday,
President Constantine W.
Curris, in discussing Murray

Photo by Rick Orr
THE HASSLES AND PROBLEMS of tt. t~elldemle. world
were enough to !Mke Meredith Newton taa a break at the
8UB Tunday and pull herHff together. Meredith lett. two·
year old daughter of Rance Newton, a grllduata etudant lit
Murray.

Laid back

Poet-author to leciure Thursday
Stephen
Spender,
internationally known poet and
critic, will appear 8 p.m. Thursday, at Murray State University aa part of the Clifton S.
Lowry DistiniUished Lecture
Series, according to Dr. Ronald
Cella, associate professor of
English.
A seminar, sponaored by the
English department, will be
held at 3:30 p.m. in Room 208
of Faculty Hall.
Althou&h open to t~e public,

"this seminar is aimed
primarily at English majors
and faculty members. Some
high school teachers in the im·
mediate vicinity of MSU have .
been invited," Cella said.
A panel of English teachers
including Spender will be
diacuaaing modern literature at
the seminar. Moderating the
diacuasion will be Dr. Robert
UH"ey, apd diJicuuanta will include Dr. David Worley, Dr.
John Adams and Dr. Cbarle.

Daughaday, all with the MSU
English department. Those
wishing to attend the seminar
should contact the secretary of
the English department at
2401.

Among his many books and
critical eaaa~ Spender' 1 moet
recently published book, "LOve·
Hate Relationships: English
and American Senaibilitiea,"
hal been widely acclaimed for
ita compuative analysis of the
(Contiau ed on pap I)

State University's $5.9 million
biennium budget request,
stressed the urgent need of the
University to obtain more
dollars.
Following the priorities
suggested by the state in
preparing the budget, Dr.
Curris said, "The University
has tried every legal and
ethical way to get additional
dollars." He added, "It is
necessary to ask for additional
resources from a legislature
that meets only every two
years."
James Hall, MSU director of
budget and resource planning,
said,
"MSU's operating
budget request consisted of
three parts, continuation of
existing programs, expansion of
such programs and new
programs."
"Ninety per cent of the
total budget request will be for
continuation of what we
presently have," Hall said.
"Most of the 90 per cent is
taken up in salary increases
and utility adjustments," h~
nnted.
If the budget request is ap·
proved,salary monies for faculty
would increase 10 per cent in
1976-77, and another 10 per
cent increase from the 1976-77
base in the following year, Hall
said. The utility adjustment
cost will also include the
University's conversion to a
new heating and cooling plant.
"With prices for everything
rising," Hall said, "priorities
were placed only on salaries
and utilities, for these we will
need. Consequently, "he noted,
"supplies and equipment expansion will be much leu than
in the pasl''
Capital construction project&
were listed within the budget
ot1 a priority beais, Hall aaid.
Headin1 the lilt ia an $8

'SUBstitute'
President Constantine W.
Currie indicated Tuesday
that Wells Hall would
probably be used as a temporary student union, while
the new student union for
Murray State University was
under construction.
The proposal for the temporary union includes some
restoration of the building,
which
should
begin
sometime in February or
March. if the plans are ap·
proved, Dr. Curris said.
Dr. Curris indicated that
right now plans call for at
least two-years use of Wells
HalJ as a temporary location
for students. However, Dr.
Curris said, "The
pre't~ent
Waterfield Student Union
Bldg. will not have to be
vacated until next summer."
The Board of Regents has
scheduled its next meeting
for December, Dr. Curris
said. The Board will then
discuss the proposals and
finalize its decision con•
cerning the student union's
temporary location.
If the University's budget
request is approved by the
Kentucky Legislature and
there are no delays within
the two-year construction
period of temporary use,
then students will eventually
have a new $8 million
student union building.
million request for a new
student union building.
Concerning the veterinary
school issue, Dr. Curria said,
"The Council on Public Higher
Education will not deal with
the iuue at all during ita Nvo.
7 meeting'' The iaaue, however,
ia not dead, and I believe MSU
will probably come out ahead
when the iuue is resolved."

Free U grounded
Whether program will be continued or not dep ends on SAB
By RHONDA LEE
A..t. New• Editor

Free University, considered a success
last year, has not gotten off the ground
this semester.
The fate lies in the hands of the
Student Activities Board who is now
responsible for making the decision
whether Free U will hold classes this
year or not.
Free University was begun last year
by two Murray State University
students, Fred Neff and Fred Sapp, as
a type of learning experience outside of
basic education.
Classes ranging from basic bicycle
repair to "The Law: How it Affects
You" were free to interested students.
The courses were taught by the concept
of learning through participation.
Yet, explained Neff, Free University
folded because of a lack of leadership
responsibility. While they were coordinators, Neff said, he and Sapp tried
to get someone involv~d who would
take the initiative to continue it. "We

couldn't continue with it ourselves
bealuse of other duties. "We got it
rolling but just couldn't go with it," he
remarked.
Neff noted, ''Students need an extra
attraction to their education outside of
the traditional thing. '• Free U was different because the students didn't
have to be there or raise their hand or
even be on time.
"They weren't there just because it
was required for a degree, but because
they were interested in what the class
was about.
Last year Free U existed solely due
to volunteer workers with some financial assistance from the Student
Government Association. Neff and
Sapp explained the money was used
primarily for advertising purposes and
for some course materials that became
the program's property to be used for
the following years.
Yet, Neff explained, money is not
necessary for the success of the·
program. It only needs people who are

willing to put out an effort for its students are hungry for more than is
being offered, and the program tried to
benefit.
Basically, Free U was a success provide for these needs.
Both stressed that Free University
while it was in operation, Sapp said. If
had values other than any being ofanybody showed at all and got
something out of a class, that made it fered by the University. They explained that it was different from the
a success.
"As I got over my ego involvement, Life and Learning programs, mainly
because it is free.
got used to the idea that everyone
According to Neff, .for the program
wouldn't participate and t.hougbt
to once again get underway, someotle
about it realistically, l saw that it wa~
a success because of the 200-400 per- is going to have to take the initiative
to organize it.
sons who did come," Neff noted.
He suggested that the SAB, if they
Sapp attributed the small attendance to the fact that people of take the responsibility for the program,
MSU are slow to react to new ideas. should ,hire someone to run the
He said the potential for a highly suc- program to insure that a dedicated
person is running the program. .
cessful program was there had it conNeff added that it will also need
tinued, but the idea died at a time
when student.~ were finally beginning good leaders with a lot of energy to
to become aware of the concepts it had make it work.
"Anyone who would like to see th~
to offer.
The importance of Free U, Sapp program begin again or to get a class
stressed, was the fact that "it was 'an ' startE-d should contact tbe SGA and
addition to the basic education make sure they know it," Sapp ad's tudents receive." He felt that vised.
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Who's Who
Sarah Lynn, Paducah,
Scott Galnee, Earlington,
(Condauecl from pqe l)
• ·Debra ColeiiUUl, Mayfield,
music
education major. Ac·
biology
major.
Activities:
Prement Aaaociation Conference in a~tina major. Activities:
tivities:
Sigma Alpha Iota.
Med
Club
president,
Alpha
Chi,
Beta
'Seta
Beta,
Alpha
Chi,
Ac·
Atlanta, Alpha Omicron Pi,
MSU Band and Orchestra,
scholarship chairman, Lambda counting Society, University Beta Beta Beta, Gamma Beta
Campus Lishta.
Chi Alpha little sister, fresh· Theatre, Coopers-Lybrand Ac· Phi, and Big Rivera RECC
u .. McKnight, Owensboro,
acbolarship.
countancy award.
man orientation counselor.
education major. Ac·
music
Sherron
Gatlin,
Calvert
Anne
Cooper,
Muuay,
Sue Brauch, Bardstown,
home economics major. Ac· political science major. Ac- City, biology major. Activities: tivities: Alpha Sigma Alpha,
tivities: Home Economics Club, tivities: Student Senate, Spanish Club, Biology Club, Sigma Alpha Iota, Gamma
Beta Phi pledge.
president of Kappa Omicron Student Activities Board, Pi Beta Beta Beta, Gamma Beta
Melinda Meador. Gleason,
Phi,
Thoroushbred
Marching
Sipna
AlphA,
Pi
Omega
Pi,
Phi, Alpha Chi, Alpha Gamma
Tenn., history and English
Delta, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sipna Sigma Sipua, and Lam- Band.
major. Activities: Phi Alpha
cheerleader, auistant sports bda Chi Alpha little sister.
Sharon Givens, Frankfort,
Theta, Alpha Chi, Alpha
editor of the Shield, dean' s list,
Ronald Dablpen, Ash- biology major. Activities :
Lambda Delta, Notations
Board of Regents scholarship.
burnham, Mass., journalism Gamma Beta Phi state vice.
associate editor, Campus
Cathy Brooka, Grover, Mo., major. Activitiea: Alpha Ep- president, BiolOI)' Club, Beta
Lisht&.
Spanish major. Activities : silon Rho, Sipna Delta Chi, Beta Beta, Pre-Med Club,
Larry Moacoe, Frankfort,
Sigma Sipna Sigma. Student Gamma Beta Phi, WKMS Frankfort Younger Women's
Activities Board representative, newacaater, WMSU newacaater, Club acholarship, Elk' s Club English major. Activities :
junior class treasurer, Alpha Murray State Newe .
acholarahip, dormitory acholar· Alpha Chi, Pi Sigma Alpha,
Lambda Delta, Sigma Delta Pi,
ship,
Board of Regents scholar- political science department
Stephen Devos•, Hen·
acholarahip, Student Judicial
French club treasurer, Spanish deraon, sociology major. Ac- ship.
Board, Notations staff member.
club vice-president.
tivities: MSU basketball,
Jeffrey Green, Hickman,
Joyce Newcom, LaCenter,
Luanne Brown, Murray, sociolOI)' club, Fellowship of
history major. Activities: Board business education major. Ac·
marketing major. . Activities: Christian Athletes. dean's list,
of Regents acholarship, Student tivities: Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Student Judicial Board, Sigma Baptist Student Union viceActivities Board, senior class Alpba Tau Omega little sister,
Sigma Sigma president and president, chemistry acholarpresident, SGA repruentative, Student Government secretary,
recording secretary, American ship, bueball scholarship.
Pi Sigma Alpha, Phi Alpha and Pi Omega Pi.
Marketing Association, and
Michael Owen, Evansville,
Diane Drake, Louisville, Theta, Congreuional intern of
Lambda Chi Alpha little sister
U.S. Senate, and Lambda Chi Ind., business education area.
chemistry major. Activities:
and treasurer.
Alpha.
Activities: Gamma Beta Phi
Linda
Buchanan, Alpha Lambda Delta, Alpha
Janice Greene, Munice, tennis team most valuabl~
Louisville, speech and hearing Chi, Omicron Delta Kappa,
Ind., accounting major. Ac· player, and Evansville Commajor. Activities : Alpha Beta Beta Beta, Alpha
tivities: Alpha Gamma Delta, munity Leader of Tomorrow.
Gamma Delta, Alpha Lambda Omicron Pi, SGA repreaen·
Alpha Chi, Accounting Society
tative,
Alpha
Tau
Omega
little
Delta, . Alpha Chi, Murray
Georte Partrldlet Anna,
president, Sigma Chi little
State News, Janet Simpson sister, Board of Regents
Ill., agriculture major. Ac·
sister.
acholarahip,
Roberta
Whitnah
Cash Scholarship in speech and
Llea
Hannan,
Jef- tivities: Agronomy Club
hearing, University Bookstore scholarship, Alpha Omicron Pi
fersontown, social work major. president, Pi Kappa Alpha, and
National
Scholarship,
National
scholarship recipient.
Activities: Social Work Club SGA concert committee chair·
Jerry Burkeen, Almo, ac- Honor Society acholarahip.
secretary, Student Academic man.
counting major. Activities: acKatie Paschall, Puryear,
Cathy Durham Hopkins·
Council representative, Gamma
counting society and Price- ville, elementary education
Tenn ., speech major. Ac·
Beta Phi.
Waterhouse
Accountancy major. Activitiea: Alpha Lamb·
tivities: intercollegiate speech
Award.
Deidra Henley, Louisville
da Delta, Gamma Beta Phi,
activities, Pi Phi Delta,
Cathy Cole, Murray, home Kappa Delta Pi secretary, nursi111 major.
Activities; Reader' s Theatre, WKMS
economics major. Activities: Association for Childhood
Kentucky Association of Nur· newscaster, Sigma Delta Chi,
Student
Government Education International.
sin& Students member, Alpha Jesse Stuart Fellowship
Association president, Board of
Lambda Delta, Alpha Omicron recipient, forensic scholarship,
Jerry
Epps,
Benton , Pi, Alpha Tau Omega little
Regents representative, Alpha
dean's list.
Omicron Pi, Omicron Delta chemistry major. Activities:
sister, Alpha Chi, and Heublein ·
Jack Perconte, Joliet, Ill.,
Kappa, Home Economics Omicron Delta Kappa, Alpha
Foundation acholarahip.
sociology major. Activities:
Chi,
Sigma
Chi,
Murray
State
Association, academic scholarCaryl hnray, Bardstown
MSU baseball team, Omicron
ship, vocational rehabilitation Alumni Scholarship, Pre-Med
speech anc:! r'ldio-TV majo;. Delta Kappa.
acholarahip, dean's list, library club treasurer, and Beta Beta
Activities: Sock and Buskin
Beryl Pixley, Mt. Carmel,
Beta.
facilities committee.
speech forensic team, theat~ Ill., nursing major. Activities:
acholarship, speech IK'holarship
Ideal Nursing Student, KenReader's Theatre, WMSU tucky Aaaociation of Nursing
producer, Pi Phi Delta, Students officer, Phi Theta
WKMS disc jockey, and Alpha Kappa, Alpha Chi, and
Gamma Delta.
students affairs committee.
Yvette Pyle, Clinton ,
Jana Jones, Ogden, Iowa,
chemistry major. Activities:
ph~ical education major. Ac·
scholarship,
tivites: Omicron Delta Kappa, chemistry
• Some 70 or 80 newspaper, featured guest speaker for the
Sigma
Delta
president,
~ radio and television stations
women' S· basketball, and
program to begin at 10:30 a .m.
women's track.
• representatives will be on the
Johnny Reagan,
MSU
• Murray State Univenity cam- associate
Mark Lacy, Cinc innati,
profeasor
of
Ohio, physics major. At1.ivit1es:
. pus for the sixth annual News marketing and general business
MSU football team, Pi Kappa
Media Appreciation Day, Nov. will speak for the noon buffet.
Alpha, Sigma Pi Sigma vice·
1.
Afterwards the group will· kt·
pneident.
•
tend the MSU-Eastern Ken·
The event which is sponsored
Debbie l:ee, Murray, jour· • For appointment or
tucky University football game
• by the Office of" Information
naliam and business educa~on
and Public Services at MSU is at 1:30 p.m.
major. Activities : Munay more information call
Registration for the day's
• intended aR a gesture of
State Newe, Sigma Delta Chi,
events will begin at 9:30 a .m. in
gratitude by th~ office for the
Pi Omega Pi. dean' • liat, Alpba
Room 206 of Roy Stewart
· cooperation Jiven . them by
Lambda Delta and Alpha Chi.
Stadium.
tht'&e people, a ccording to

...; Murray to sponsor
_Media Day Nov. 1

Analytical Chemistry Award,
Alpha Chi, Beta Beta Beta,
and Univers ity Bookstore
acholarship.
David Ribar, Louisville, art
major. Activities: Murray Art
Student Society president,
Student Art Exhibition caah
award, and Student National
Education Aasociation mem·
ber.
Kathle~n Rowe,
Sanford, _
Fla., area in speech and
hea . ing. Activities : Alpha
Lambda Delta, Alpha Chi,
MSU rifle team, rifle team
acholarship,
University
Bookstore scholarship, and
Louise Schweitzer Memorial
Book Sch~larahip.
·
Keith Ru..ell, Belleville,
Ill.. speech major. Activities:
debate team, Delta Sigma Rho
president, Tau Kappa Alpha,
Pi Sigma Alpha, Sigma Pi
president.
Cindy Saunders, Murray,
area in marketiDJ. Activities:
American
Marketing
Association, Alpha Gamma
Delta vice.president, Lambda
Chi Alpha little sister, Baptist
Student Union.
Sue Sewing, Jackaon, Mo.,
recreation major. Activities:
Recreation Club secretary·
treaaurer, Sigma Delta, SGA
representative, resident ad·
viaer, Clark Hall, Thoroush·
bred Marching Band, women's
track team.
Susan Smith, Anna, Ill.,
music education major. Ac·
tivities: Alpha Lambda Delta,
Sigma Alpha Iota, Campus
Lights, Thoroughbred Mar·
ching Band.
Michael Summers, Cunninsham, physics major. Ac·
tivities: Society of Physics
Students president, Sigma Pi
Sigma, Euclidean Math Club.
Kathy Vaughn, Hopkinll·
ville, history major. Activities:
Student Academic Council.
majorette, Alpha Omicron Pi,
Shield , foreign language
scholarship,
Alumni
AB&OCiation scholarship.
Sam WIM, Simpson, Ill., accounting major. Activities :
Alpha Chi, Accounting Society,
resident adviser, and Price
Waterhouse
Accountancy
Award

KD SLAVE DAY
Sat. Oct. 25 9-4 p.m.
~ (furnish own
supplies)

2873, 6379, or 753-0831

Dwam Mcintosh, assistant
director of the offi<-e. ·
Jim Vernon, commiaoioner of
the Kentucky Department of
Public Information, will be

24-Hour
Wrecker Service

TABERS
BODY
SHOP
Phone
753-313~

I

JUNIORS AND SENIORS:
Looking for a part-time job with
good income, flexible hours
and real experience in the
business world7

The Ronald W. Beshear Agency
Northwestern Mutual
For an interview call the M SU Placement office 762-3735.
There will be a recruiting day October 29 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
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October S., lt71i

Thru 11 /5

Physics Society takes trip
When
aaked to
join
the
Ph)'Bica
Society on
their two day trip to the Oak
Ridge National Laboratory, I

pictured traveling acrou Ten-

Story and photos

a sign of the times

After spendiq two days with
the membere of the society and
garbed in lab coats, talkiq of their adviaore, I came away
velocity, maaa and E-mc2.
with a di.tferent point of view.
The trip started at 6:00 a.m.
Sunday aa « of ua boarded two
MSU vans, two station wagons,
and a Volkswagen bus.
by Rick Orr
We arrived in Gatlinburg,
Tenn., at 1:00 p.m., where we
ate lunch. After lunch we started up the mountain to one of
nature's most beautiful sights.
Upon reaching Clingmana
Dome parking lot (the highest
point in the Smokeys)we were
greeted with still another of
nature's beautiful treats in the
form of a light snow on the
trees and shrubs. A four mile
trek to Andrews Bald and back
made us a little less ready for
wear and tear, but we still
found the energy to explore the
wonders of Gatlinburg with all
ita candy shops and mountain
woodcarvers.
The next morning we arrived
at Oak Ridge National
Laboratory where some of the
nations top physicists guided us
through their particular areas
of work.
Some of these areas were, the
isochronous cyclotron unit, the
Van de Graaff accelerator, the
hot cells laboratory and the
famous Oak Ridge Nuclear
Reactor.
VVe then returned to the
parking lot for the long trip
home.
Bill Taylor, associate
professor in physics, said "we
just want to enjoy the Smokeys
at this time of year and give
our students a look at what
physics outside of school is
really like."
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for your Information
Pleasant View, N.Y.; Debbie
Gream and Kim Wright,
Mayfield; Angie Herndon,
Cadiz; Kathy Jamison, Kim
Kuebler, Darcy Stallings and
Gail Volcamp, Evanaville; Gail
Richards, Nashville and Donna
Grubbs, Vine Grove.
The Alpha Iota Pledge Party
will be Saturday nicht for
pledges and datee. The next
meeting will be informal on
Tuesday night in Wilaon Hall.

DELTA SIGMA THETA
R e member t hose go lden
oldies when Halloween meant
fun? Well, once again you have
the chance to remini.ace with a
Halloween Party sponsored by
Delta Sigma Theta, Oct. 31.
Admission is 25 cents with
coetume 35 cents without.' The
location will be announced at a
later date.
Delta Sigma Theta, Eta Up·
silon Chapter, inducted two
new members into their fall
pledge clua. They are Marla
Clemena, Paducah. and Diane
Stewart, Toledo.
The Deltas are bavina a
dance Nov. 1 in the SUB
Thorourhbred Room. .Admiaaion is 35 centa.

ALPHA OMICRON PI
The sisters of Alpha Omicron
Pi recently installed two
pledges. They are Jennifer Day,
Washington, Ind. and Coleen
Milli gan, Waahington, Ill.
Cindy Cravens, Fulton, waa
initiated Oct. 6. Gaye Miller
waa hoetea for the chapter' s
cookout on Friday.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
This weekend the brothers
will be paint.ina the houee and
all brothers are urced to attend. Last weeke nd, the
brothers from the chapter at
Austin Peay State University
from Clarksville came to the
chapter.
Regular and execu t ive
meeting times will be poeted a t
the house. Camille Baker,
Owensboro, was installed into
the little sisterhood of ATO on
Wednesday. T his wee ke nd
several brothers participated in
a canoe trip on the E leven
Points River in Southwest
MiSBouri.
·
The brothers of Alpha Tau
Omega would like to thank the
sisters of Alpha Omicron Pi for
their help on the Homecoming
Ooat. Last weekend brother
Neil Covington , Fulton,
married Connie Compagna ,
Sikeston, Mo. Congratulations
from a ll the brothers.
T he regular meeting will be
held at 6 p.m. and the executive
council meeting wiU be held at
an announced date by t he Worthy Master.
The brothers will attend a
church of their choice this
weekend.

SIGMA CHI
The brothers of S igma Chi
would like to welcom e 29
women to the 1975 fall pledge
class of the Sigmas of Sigma
Chi. They are Lana Bastin and
Janie Logan, Hopkinsville;
Kim Boren, Lone Oak; Ann
Bristow and Babs T errell,
Owensboro; Ga le Broa ch ,
Sarah Calhoun, Susan Gingles,
J ill Craig, Jamie Frank, Lynn
Hewitt, Patsy James, Susan
J ohnson, Jan Purdom, Carol
Simons and Julie Whitford,
Murray; Cindy Davis and Kent
Smith. F ulton ; Alynn Forbes,

BAPTIST STUDENT
UNION
A Halloween party and
hayride will be held at 6 p.m.
Thursday. A wiener roast will
be held along the way.
Nov. 1 and 8 will be work
days to raise money to send out
summer misaionairiea. Anyone
wanting work done on days
other tha n these can call the
BSU at 753-5771.

Vicki Mason, Fancy Farm,
has been selected as 1975-76
chapter sweetheart. Rick
Zeiher, Louisville, baa received
the John Hammack Award for
alumni relationa. The Little
Sister pledge clua for the fall is
Pam Ellington, Nancy Moods,
Beth White and Carolyn
Deailites, Louisville ; Holly
Myera and Lou Armbruater,
Ashland, Ohio; Clare Cuatance,
West Milfred, N.J .; Jennifer
DowninJ, Eva neville; · Pauy
Rutledge, Cincinnati, Ohio;
Jamie VonDimar, Miami, Fl.;
Tbereea Reynolck, Cadiz; and
Peachee Provow, Tiptonville,
Tenn. •
The Little Sisters will hold a
maaquerade party for the
brothers Oct. 30. The PledceActive dance will be Nov. 1 and
the brothers and pledges will
eell douJdmuta that morning.

SOCK AND BUSKIN
The Sock and Buskin Drama
Club initiated 19 members into
the organization last Sunday.
They are: Patty Gary, Carmel,
Ind.; Karen Furst and Scott
Willis, Hunt.aville, Ala.; Steve

Gates, Hopkinsville; Alicia
Hazel, North Hollywood, Calif.,
Donna Porter, Lebanon; Jill
Samples, Wood River, Ill.;
Cindy Sentell, Camden, Tenn.;
Sue Hill, Fort Knox; Paul Barr
and David Davis, Owensboro;
Marian Holloway, Elaine Eversmeyer, . Jana Jones, Wanda
McNabb, Chris Parker, Karen
Jones and Sheila Watson,
Murray.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Alpha Kappa Pai would like
to announce ita Chi pled1e
clua for this fall. They are
Jerry Cloyd, Marion; Steve
Hennin, Utica; David Smith,
Hopkinsville ; and Wesley
Smith, Paducah.
There will be a bowlin1 party
for all actives and pled1ea and
their date. at 6 p.m. tonight . A
profeeeional meeti01 will ~
held at 7 p.m. next Wednesday
in the faculty lounge of the
Buaineu Bldg. John . Hall, an
alumni, will be the gueat
speaker. Anyone with majors in
business or some type of
business related area ia invited
to attend.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
We thank our captains Mq
Hunter, Janet Hoff and Phyllis
Wenderlin for the help they
gave ua in making thia year's
ADPi 500 a succeu.
Pledge clua officers were
elected laat week. They are
president, Ken Hundley, Man·
aoo; vice-president, Jim Ray,
Madisonville; secretary, Martyn Brewer, Eaeex, En1land;
treasurer, Steve Bloomer,
Louisville;
aergeant-at-arme,
Jimmy Colon, Port Jefferson,
N.Y.
Saturday night the Alpha
Theta pledge class will sponaor
a "One Time, Big Time" party
and will raffle a $10 gift cer·
tificate
from
Wallace'•
Bookstore.

TAU PHI LAMBDA
The Sigma Delta Chapter of
Tau Phi Lambda sorority is
sponsoring a Little Mr. Murray
pageant at 7 p.m., Nov. 8 at the
University School Auditorium.

PRE-VET CLUB
T he pre-vet club held its October meet ing Tuesday, Oct. 14.
Several members of the club
gave tal ks o n a r eas of
specialization in the field of
veterinary medicine and Dr. C.
Chaney, pre-vet adviser, ,explained the requirements for
veterinary school. A guest
speaker will be featured at the
Nov. meeting.
All pre-vet students who plan
to apply to Ohio State Univer·
sity this year are asked to pick
up an application for the
veterinary aptitude test at the
testing center in Ordway Hall
as soon aa possible.

OUTING CLUB
The outing club will meet at
8 p.m. Thursday in Rooms 3
and 4 of t he Student Union
Building. Plana for trips and
other topics of interest will be
discussed. Students and faculty
are invited to attend.

IRON HORSE
The Iron Horae P ower Lift ing Club will have an
organizational meeting at 4 p.m.
T uesday in Room 223 of Wells
Hall.

We've added something NEW
to our house!

The Country
Candy Pantry
Butter & Creme Candies
Dark and White Chocolate Fudge
and

Candles, Candles, Candles!
by

Heritage & Florida Sand
Also see our exclusive line of Hand-crocheted items &
much, much, morel

'7he Place of Business with a Home-like atmosphere!"
SUNDAY 1-6

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 9-5

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
The Little Sisters will host
their annual Bingo Pa rty at
8:30 tonight in the house. Admission at the door is $1 and
refreshments will be served.

COME BY AND VISIT US
at

PET

.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

WORLD

Portraitsthe Perfect Gift
for
Christmas
Call

One of the largest selections

Tc.day

of tropical fish in Western Ky.

for an A ppointment

AND

(502) 753-7360

Complete line
of AQUARIUMS and SUPPLIES

Dogs, Parakeets, Gerbils, Hamsters,
Guiena Pigs, & Mice available
Open 9-5 Mon. thru Sat.
121 Bypass

753-41 31

photography
by wilson wooll•y

304 main street
murro~y, bntucky 42071
(502) 753-7360
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Popcorn! popcorn!
'

Murray, former popcorn capital, still poppin' fresh
By CATHY HANCOCK
Aut. Feature Editor

" Peanuts! Popeorn! Ice-cold
Cokes!" The venders wander
up and down the aisles, arms
loaded with their wares. The
bases arc loaded as the crowd
anxiously anticipates the next
pitch.

The suspense is rising. The
movie reaches ita climax. You
reach for your date's hand,
only to be met with a salty fist·
ful of hot buttered popcorn.
In honor of th~t buttery
snack, Oct. 24-31 has been
designated as National Popcorn
Week. Now is the time for all

good men to pop a bowlful of
popcorn or to stock up on their
favorite Cracker Jacks and to
evaluate how cruel ,life could
be with~ut popcorn.
We in Murray can truly appreciate the importance of pop·
corn. Without it, many late·
night studiers would suffer the
merciless pangs of hunger.
Movie-goers would soon tire of
the common tootsie roll and
malted milk balls. And Murray
would never have received
national recognition as the pop·
corn capital of the world.
In the 1950's, it was hard
to think of popcorn without
associating the product with
Murray. Murray had more pop·

corn proce88ing houses than
any other single community in
the world, producing almost 40
million pounds of popcorn a
year.
Why the great demand for
popcorn during this time? With
World War ll raging in Europe,
Americ.ans had to learn to live
without a great many things.
Sugar was rationed, decreasing
the amount of candy available
in candy shops and movie
houses. Thus, the consumption
of popcorn increased tremendously during the war years. In
movie theaters and grocery
stores, popcorn appeared in increasing
amounts.
Its
popularity grew in army PX
stations around the world.

Weaving looms as art
" It's the oldest craft known to
man. In fact, proof of ita existance goes back almost
14,000 years," says Karen
Boyd, asaistant profesaor of art
in charge of weaving and textiles.
It is no wonder that the
proud and honorable profesaion
of weaving is experiencing a
renaiBSance.
But, according to Boyd, it
was not until the 1930's or
1940•-uhat weaving got off the
table and the floor onto the
walls. In other words, during
this time It transcended from a
craft to an arti11tic: medium.
" lt has always been a
tradition to weave," Boyd said,
..but it took a long time for
people to realize that weaving
is another facet of the arts.
That it is a fine art--another
means of self expres.c1ion," added Boyd. ''We still need to
educRte the public that weaving
is an art form instead of rugs
and tablecloths," Boyd 11aid.
To show how unaware even
high educational institution'!
were about weaving, Boyd added .''When I went to school, it
was not possible to get a degree
in weaving. It was not until 1
went rmck to get my master of
fine arts that 1 was able to
specialize in weaving."
..The weaving program at
MSU has eighteen students in·
volved," Boyd said. "I prefer to
work with a smaller number of
students. It makes work more
personal."
But unlike painting or sculpting, Boyd is the only weaving
instructor " I can only give ont>
viewpoint to my students."
Boyd added that this is a
problem sometimes because
students try to emulate their

To meet this demand,
Murray called upon ita eight
procesaing houses to supply the
public and to help the economy
of the town.
Although the demand for
popcorn decreased after the
war, Murray is still one of the
outstanding
popcorn
distributors in the world. Up to
three years ago, Murray still
produced up to 10 per cent of
all the world's popcorn .
However, Nebraska, Illinois,
Kansas, and other states in the
nation's Corn Belt have
provided more competition for
our small community on the
world market. Jack Byron, of
Parker Popcorn Company, ex·
plained Murray's importance
in the nation's popcorn produc-

I

.

tion. "Very little of the popcorn
produced in .K entucky is sold in
Kentucky. We have buyers
everywhere but the west coast.
Although not on a large ba3is,
we do export to England, Germany, South America and
Mexico.''
..Most of our popcorn is sold
to concessionaires," Byron
said . "That makes our
processors very unique."
Byron explained that pop·
corn is sold on an expat ion
basis--how many times it will
increase from the normal ker·
nel size. The concesaion-type
popcorn produced in Murray is
a large grain kernel, while that
which is sold to grocery stores
is small grain kernel.

Catch the news-In The News!

The Quiet Company knows
you've got more to do with
your money than just buy
,.
life insurance
Don Chrisman

The Quiet Company
......._ '1011111\\f\lU .._ MUIU.U l ii i • MIIWiWUI

Photo by

PAt

304 N. 4th
753-4140

Slattery

ALL WARPED UP In your work? The problema of getting a
loom rNdy for weaving can IHve you all tied up.

instructor. " But I try to give as
many views as I can," she said.
" Our program is primarily
concerned with expression. I
deal some on a functional level
teaching the techniques but I
put the emphasis on weaving as
an art," Boyd said.
According to Boyd, the future
of weaving is bright. " It's more
exciting than painting or sculpting. It has become more conceptual in design and it can
reveal the personality of the artist."
Another reason for weaving's
bright future might be the job
market. Students with a
weaving background can teach,
and they can also .s pringboard
into fields like designing, in·
terior fabric consultants, textile
buyers, private gallery owners
or free lance weavers.
Where is weaving headed?
Karen Boyd says, "The sky's
the limit."

....................

Take Your
Choice • • •
Hamburger Steak
CbUcken

$149

Shr.Unp

Good Tue. & Wed. Oct. 28-29

AToast

To Brides

Who Choose
Their Trousseau From

The Showcase
121 Bypass
West of Stadium
Murray, Ky•

••••••••••••••••••••

The
PALACE
Meet your friends at the Palace.
Always open 24 hrs. . .

7 53-7992

I

October U, 1871

Pace 10

flea market
FOR SALE
FOR BALE: Pocket tia ulculaton by Sharp,
12 dill! .,.pecity, •20. Call Bill at 787-46e0.
FOR SAUte Cartua. &m.f•
FOR SAL£, GrMn planla. SbirMy'1 Floriot

WANTED
WANTKDc u - t - allll twfricoora&or. Wuot
be dlellp. Call 763-0186 or 763-11497,
LOST AND f'OUNI)
POUND: Pod.M calculat« 14ft bl cta.room
C&D identity ond olatm in
..tno., Roum 263, ~::ducatlon

In Ed. Bleil• Ownor
Doea H11nla'o
Bllfa,

1..081': Ono ..... of .,..,_

w..... rim.

Aviator ahape, C all 763-&bOe. Conn ...

FREE
P'REE: Two &O<>d ho.,.. clop. food pol&. Coli
76~J'88

or

153~97,

PERSONALS
BIG 018 AND BIG SHER: Tbanlul fer tho
flood vi .•• ~ - wlaDlac tine
prM for
Your •·friacl.l. 0 .
MY KO PLEOGB BOOK: You br1111 ma thP
-it:JI
when ...,. took oway my
teddy beer. PleNe ddol't "-. . ...,. little .-a
book, Moml t..G .
CANOY H.: Wba tho ??n are 1""'7 Far-r.
Conpala on ,_r abin. t..

door.__
"*

,.,_.,.,_r,

G.
HBY JENNY IN SPRINGER: Wa mloo •th

n- Clark

·

c- - -

KAREN A..: Whon .,. ""''
-.time! I otil1 Uva Ill tho p i - CoiJoe
8hup Pan P.9. Lot'• .....t u- appllcaciona bl

ONE OF THE many forlll.l of artwork Included lo the Harry L. Jackaoo print colleetloa
ie thie ealfl'&viar entitled "Butler-Caprice" by
R.W. Wacbmaa. The worke, which will become

a part. of Murray State'• permaneut colleetiou,
leon eddblt today throup Nov. 6 In Clara M.
Earle Gallery la the Fine Arte Bld1.

Harry Jackson gives art collection;
acceptance exhibition to open today

-·u ._ _..... "'.

oo
1 - ' 1 - .nth. ,.
LIBBY: I bow I""' dooo't beU.V. i1. but ban
It II, your ...,.. In U. paper! 8pMc:b c:Ja.
buddy. t.. G.
SIGMA PLEDGKS: Yoa' rw doiDc a pMtjob.
J\ilt '-I> up tho 1ood wadi We' re really proud
vi ,_ s-.. of Sipna 8ipa SiiJma .
ALPHA LAWRDA PLEDGI!S· ThaDb lol
the picno<s Wo I<MI y011 , Alpha Chl
LUANNF. BROWN, CATHY BROOKS,
A.NN1! COOPER. AND <{OYCB NEWCOM :
C.....,.tuladoal oe baiDC " " - ' Wbo'a Wbol
Wo ,...uy on proud of I""' !lurten or Sisrna
Sipa Sipla
SHERRY' Doa' t worry, ..-.rytldllll Ia 1oinc !.o
wurk Ollt fi- Hupeo you had a niat •""""d
IA>vo you y out hie all
PLEOOES OF AW'H.A CHI : 1-• you oil.
Crook

PAMELA: Good luck on AKA. Your wllitellt·

By MARSHA DUNCAN
Ant. Campue Life Editor

The largest art gift ever given
t o Murray State will be
exhibited for the first time
today in the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery. A special acceptance
exhibition of the Harry L.
Jackson print collection, which
consists of 89 prints will continue through Nov. 5.
The impressive collection · includes a variety of eniJ'avings,
etching,
lithographs,
silkacreena, and watercolors. It
contains works by such artists
aa
Charles
Burchfield,
Reginald Marsh, Rockwell
Kent, Grant Wood, Jacques
Villon, and Andy Warhol.

r.

After the collection ia
exhibited at Murray. State, it
will then be taken to Owensboro for sbowi111 aa well aa
other
universities
and
mueeuma. The collection will
return to Murray and be placed
in the univeraity'a permanent
collection.

Harry L. Jackson, a native of
Bowling Green and now a
resident of Cleveland, Ohio, an·
nounced earlier that he would
donate his collection of prints
to Murray State. A frequent
visitor and lecturer at Murray
State, Jackson explained his
reasons for the donation in
both his high regard for the
MSU art department and the
need that W~lcru Kcut u... , l.y has
for such a collection, according
to Richard Jackson, 1allery
director.

He is a member of the
presidential advisory board,
Commission for the Arts, the
John F. Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts, Washington,
D.C., the Advisory Council and
the National Business Committee for the Arts in New
York. He al.ao serves u
a
fellow of the J .P. Morgan
Library in New York City and
is a trustee of The National
Council on Philanthropy.

Educated, in thia country
and abroad, the major part of
Jackson' a career has been spent
in the field of public relations.
Jacbon, an active man in
civic atfaira, baa continued interest in the arm. Aa a youna
man he atudied art at the Art
Studenta Leque in New York
City and apent a year at the
Tiffany Foundation. He is
currently chairman of The Adviaory Board for the Cleveland
Muaeum of Art and a truatee of
The Cleveland lnatitute of Art.

He was a lao the Kentucky State
Supervisor of Arts and Crafts
after World War II.
A public reception for
Jacbon will be held at 7 p.m.
on Nov. 4 in the Jallery with
Jacbon present to meet the
guests. Due to a private dinner
,Wen for Jacbon by &e.ident
and Mrs. Currie, the Jallery
will be cloeed the laat ni&ht of
the ahowinc.
Tbe Clara M . EaJ)e Gallery,
located in the Fine Arta Center,
ia open Monday throulh Friday
from 1 a.m. to 10 p.m., from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday and
on Sunday from 1 p.m. to 10
p.m.

wrar fr;.nd S.

o

EDDIE: Y-. canll
HAC: Nioo WH. .ndl Do what?
MARCHING THOROUGHBREDS: I . , _
~bowed Joe bow to d. h!

-

EDOIK: Pla)'Wd m any lnv• lawly?
RUZANNE: Glod to oo,.o,.., from
Murray ot U. Navy clmo>er. Suao.a
I>ANSI . Jlo_.• Mr. MllmiU t t - dayo?
WANMER: No, no. that' a olrJaht...
MIL WELtS: Wban'o my -11. diDMr? 'l'id·
bit
HAC· l ' tn . . . . to alobbar aU .,..., )'OUr

""""""'· s.o
JANET: a.have :yourwll toGJl.e! 8.0 .
EDDIE ; Yoa. n'""'rl
ROBIN : Good lu<kl We' ll mia you.
MEG HUNTER : " AOPi" upeutor.
J1WJKE
ALPHA THETA Oolnc .,...~, '-I> up 1M
...,ct won! z.ca Chi
PHYLI.'IS W,; Wuet~ W..l Fla
AOPI'S: Tbo R011t waa pMt. , ..... a lot'

BLOEWKR: Hope you bocla ....... llaoo at the
da-. I MOre djd!l LMt Wmu.. W.W..W.
RICKY : Hort' a to • .,_, wMir.....d! You ancl

- .,..,., t-e, -

RICH AND TOES: Glad I'<JU' N

Jaclo.aon beat Oyenburat

-m, to-

J.EG

KL PASO: llovo bow I""' I"'•-. K - 0t1
lovia ! Doll
KEITH : Wtth every...,.. day .....,ly my lo.-.
oonp for you. Evelyn
IVIES, SPEEDY AND POKEY: You' ll11111h
iL J""' u.p amiiJDc. H..,t K110elr:er Sw-..:Ua
VICKI: c..,....wlallo.. on bai111 •"-n
~art. Kr Epoiloa
'
AOPi COACHES: You'rw lloo ..-~ K)'.
F-t)elloa
HOLLY · Y011' rw a cnat little Ill. SoJilk and
Filii
ROOKIE: You' re a
lillie brother. Fioh
PAN : Happy delayod birthday. F11h
MANLEY: Nut t&ma have mare 1'1- ollll
' - -tb. The Koolald Kicl
HOLLY: Where wu - r l>ooul7 Ole M;.
KO' S: Lot'1 pt -ely to work bard thia Sat. •
GRAY:•Wido.IJ wu-. Ia. Gooly, ond 10
,.,.. you! .....

..-I

,__,...

DINGO: I oak

I>Oihial· ••bolt \bank -

alwa,. ..... than. ••• _ , All . ,

for
~

ATO'S: Good luck In football. You're number •
0..!1 Tba Little 8iol..a
LIBBY AND LINDA: Yoo two did a laldRic
jab H-IA&f 'l'ha food •u •11o:ioue.
'-rATER": Keep up lha pod -11: pledclft&l
Yau' re • .,_, llttlo oia. ABA J-.. Saufry
OA. VI R . Good
Jlledllnll ,_.., for
-*tina - u your BIC Ilia. CMryl
SRD PLOOR SIGMA'S: Olad to ba bad<. I

I....

mlooed 1011 loociL Ern
LV, LT AND CC: Olad to ba bade "'th you
alleopocialtyl
ALPHA 8108: O..ly 23 ....,.. dayo left until
oar blc clay!
A.G R'S: Good lid pla,Yinc lllwr.frollnliiy
footballl We'll bl Wll<:hJ111. Tba ww.

s- .

VICKY 8 : You' re dolll& • fantaot.W JOh u
ralola& <llllinull. 'nlanluloo much! Tho

1110111')'

Liule Siacen

LOBSTEIN , I thou1hl 1vu 11ld tharo
wouldn' t ba one Ill heN for )'OUr Shorrie
WILLER. ,...,.. for '"""" ,. from our
fu,.., Rito ond R'IP
SHARON: You an ouporl l.ovo. your A.A .
ROXIE : You are doiDC a cnat JOb pledaln&,
1 ( - ot UP, J-.. Your A.A.
•
DAVID MC: Hanc tn Uwn. Sdlool llln' L all

that had, and I'm behind you 100 J*'11nt ol tho •
way, Love. Carol
STKVE R.• It' a I'Ut to bove you lot a lotUe
br<>CMr! You are 1 fantalltlc piiHip. ao han1 In
there. t-., .)'OUf AGit Bi& Sla c..ot
AGR'S: Juec tbinlo, Ollly ~ da,. W\ uatD our
Chr~ttmal Dan.o! Hovo your lot ~our datae yet?
Your httleo\1 .......

LITTLE SIS VIV· Yoo' re dolq a 1reat job.
K- up tho aood work. 811 li• loo• Teri
MISS CHARLO'M'I.:: You' r• the rnot.eot
-WIMan. ASA 1...-.. J>.ecbaa tUttle 8la
s.-thMrt)

PI.:ACRES: Ua T e n - airl• have to ah<k
q.-thft! MrK..,d•
BRUCE: Tb..,.. for a MIJIIT WMuoill
Bnnda
BIG EO!: EddiAI? I &o«a &<>!
GOODE: Mardwd on to 1111)'.,.,.. latoolyT
LlV. . Didn' t I tall ya I _ , eo&ct.ed o
lo.Jiq 1AN1111t ADPi Love. Jon,
THETA J PLEI).,KS: HaDC In t.boro·l '"""

...-a

Tbo bralloen <t1 Alf'ba Tau

Ja~~
SCHMUCJL Dae't l'OU ~
you' re MIJIIT7 You' ll alwayo be
co- llO
_,..,. wlla~ 'l'lwlb •oba. ADPI Love, J~o~~

au

&II

o..a.
WBG, PKYLISS, JA.NBT: Tbanlul for
-chiD& 1111 to a .,..., a- at u. ·eoo". z.ca

JlloO&Y: Goad luck, ,... ~ tba bellt,
,..... re haUW.y Ilion. ..,.
PABLO: You boat • bl ' - ! BIT!' YOU

CAN'T T AXJt ME IN BA8KIITIW.L.

,_ aiL

WEL: 11lG'o llooloM! <>- -·n ha.. 10 lit

....., -

.--·u on p

c:ndl:e& TwiUer

UL SIB MELANIE: Yoo' N o DO. 1 aupor
..... dltie . .
Ill ADI'I, Bl&. JQ
TONI: 1'llallb for beial t.boro wiM• I ...W

x-
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Meet

Linda
Buchanan.

LP's

Only

(Compare at other places at up to $11n)

JAZZ-ROCK-SOUL
new shipment just arrived

the rruray state

Lt

J &BMusic
Chestnut St.

Linda is selling and designing advertising for the MSU NEWS for her
fourth year. A very efficient worker,
Linda will help you plan your advertising to best suit your needs. If you
would like Linda or any other MSU
NEWS salesperson to call on you,
phone 762-4468.

753-7575

Murray 8'-te New•
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Petrol patrol

REGULAR

STATION

•

LOCATION

PRICE

Chestnut
641 s.
Chest n u t
121 s.
641 s.
121 N.
121 s.
Coldwater
Sycamore
Main
641 s.
Coldwater
Main
64 1 N.
641 s.
Main
Main
64 1
Sycam ore

Amoco
Amoco
Astro
Atlhland
Der by
Fina
Flna
Gulf
Gull'
J and S Main
J a nd SOil
K wik Pik
Marine
She ll
Shell
Standard
Texaco
Vlck en
X-Cel

Replar

~

59.9
68.9
68.9
69.9
57.9
66.9·
66.9·
68.9.
62.6
57.9
57.9
37.9.
67.9
59.9
59.9
60.9
57.9
67.9
57.9

prlce1 were '-ken Wed nellday.

Weather, road conditions affect fuel waste

EPA tests s_how what causes gas loss
By MIKE S MITH
Special Writer

Many of us have heard auto
manufacturers talk of the EPA
rated mileage. You also may
have noticed that no car maker
published many facts on how
those mileage e~~timates are
derived. Nor do the auto
makers publish the little known
factors influencing your car•s
fuel economy.

consist of two separate
categories. There is a city
mileage figure and a highway
mileage figure.
A city mileage teat is computed in a test 7.6 miles long at
an average speed of 20 miles
per hour. There is also an
average of 2.4 11tops per mile.
The highway test is run for
fuel economy only. It is 10.2
miles long, with an average
speed of 48.2 miles per hour
and one stop on the entire
distance.
Some factors reducing fuel
economy mav be surprising.
The EPA teSts are done at a
temperature of 75 degrees.
Every 10 degree drop in ternperature reduces fuel economy
by two percent.
Driving into a ten mile per
hour headwind can decrease
fuel economy another two percent.
A three percent grade of hill
in the road can cause a 33 percent Joss in fuel economy.
Broken or patched asphalt.
can cause 8 15 percent reduction at 40 miles per hour.
Gravel roads cause a 35 percent
reduction. and dry sand a 45
percent reduction at the same
speed.
Covenient devices and a dded
weight cause reductions in fuel
economy. Each 100 pounds of
added weight decreaaes a
·
~

Every year auto manufac- 1
tur~>roa nre required to supply
pro.to~ype vehicles for . testing
emlSSIOn controls. It lS these
same vehicles which are used to
establish fuel economy.
These autos are t~sted by
professional drivers on a
dyanmo-meter, a mat·hine
which load11 the vehicle as if it
were uctually being driven on
the road. The loading is done
by turning 8 roller with the
drive wheels of the car.
The use of the dynometer
allows tests to be conducted in
exactly the same way each
time.
Vehicles are grouped by car
line, engine si7.e, number of
cylinders, emission control
systems, and fuel system.
In each cliUIS the results are.
sales weighted In other wor~s• .
fan auto manufacturer e.x~
o sell more small cars than
large cars, his mileage estimate
will be increased due to a
larger percentage of expected
small ear sales.
The fuel economy figures \.

Have you"wed"

Jo!lous news
7
·

Just Received
Pre-Washed Denim Fade-Outs
by Peters
Jacket with Matching Pants
In Two Styles
• • tl

Next To Wallace's Bookstore

vehicle's fuel economy one to
three percent.
A normal loss of fue l
economy with air-conditioning
is 6 percent. The reduction may
increase as much u 20 percent
on a hot summer day in slowly
moving traffic.
An automatic transmission
can cause another 6 percent
loss of fuel economy.
Underinflated tires can cause
up to 3 percent 1088 in fueJ
economy. Correctly inflated
radial tires, however, can result
in a 3 percent improvement in
fuel economy over regular bias
ply tires.
The introduction of the
catalytic convert.er in 1974 in·
creased overall gas mileage
13.5 percent on the average.
This increase can also be attributed in a small part to
engine recalibration and
redesign.
Catalytic converters do con·
stitute a alight health hazard.
The EPA has found that under
heavy traffic and severe
weather conditions it is
possible that minute levels of
sulfuric acid .a re emitted from
ADVERTISING POLICY
The Murray State News ill a
non-profit organization eerving
aa a laboratory for atudentll and
il P.Ublilhed weekly. The ad veriilinc rates for the News are
Sl.20 per column inch for local
ada and $2.80 for national ads.
The .Murray State Newa is eer·
viced
by
the, Nat~onal
Educational Advertising Services, Inc.
No ad smaller than 1 column
by one inch will be accepted. Ad·
vertiaing for beer, liquor, and
wine will not be accepted. Ada
that are in poor tute, obacene
and collllidered libelous will not
be accepted. The News re~~erves
the right to refuse any and all
ada.
All national ads not placed
through N. E .A.S. must be
prepaid before they will run in
th" .MSU Newa. Local advertising must be prepaid until
credit .ia deare<J by the Ad·
vertiaing Manager. Deadlines for
entry of an ad ia Monday, 5 p.m.
prior to the publication date and
any adverti.eer wiahing to cancel
an ad must do ao by noon on
Tuesday prior to the publication
date. For more lnfonnation call
762-4468 or 762-4491.

catalyst equipped vehicles. For
this reason EPA will limit
vehicle sulfuric acid emissions
beginning with the 1979 model
year. The level of sulfric acide
~mitted is not expected to

fuel economy have been l\811
advertised. Keeping your car
in tune, driv:ng at a steady
speed, and avoiding sudden
starts and stops are some of the
best gas saving methods. Ac·
cording to the EPA, cruising at
50 miles per hour instead of 70
miles per hour reduces fuel consumption by about 25 percent.

present a health hazard sufficient to justify removal of the
catalysts from autos.
The ways of obtaining better

EXCITING
HOLY LAND AND BIBLE LANDS
15 day adventure
jet to Greece and then luxury liner
to see all the m ysteries
of the ancient Bible lands
Call Dr. David Roos 753-3824

Cricket Lighter
o o
fiLL..·

~i
.-.....

It
__....

Reg. $1.49

;Final Net Hair Spray

I
I
I
I

Sale Price
$1U.

Sale Price 1

-·

79°

.,_
"""''

----------

Colgate Toothpaste
5

753-8565

oz.

tube

Colgate~.....

I

---------Tylenol ·

for the millions .
who should not

take aspirin-

Sale Price 69°

---------Personna

Trial Razor
10 ~

Reg. $2.09

Sale Price 790

-----------------------------------------Wallace's
Check our discount prices
on all Sundry items!

Across From MSU Library

Next to the Co llege Shop

Murray State Newe

r

Penny pinching

FINAl, t:XAM INATION SCH.: ULJU;
Schedule ror Day t: lafllll'li

•'riday .

l)("c.

12

Saturd11y, Uee. 1:1

8:00
10:30
1:30

Economizing makes paying monthly hills easier

11::111 MWt ' daut•11
12::111 MW t ' claJJ.-l't~
IIIH).f:15 TTh claue11

10:30
1:30

ICI3U MWF claaet>e
I I::J0-12:46 TTH e1a11ee
7::m MWF cluue

Munday, Ut-e. 16

8:00
10:30
1:30

11::111-10:46 TTh c:l;.••••
1.:w :\tWF c:lueea
3:30 MW F cluee•

T ut-sd11y. Ut>c. 16

8:00
10:30
1:30

8:30 MWt' cla..ee

8:00
10:30
1:30

:t::ao MW•' clueee
!U0-4:46 TTh ela11ee
4:30 MW F c:lueea

Wt'dn t•flday, ()ec. 17

8:00

1 :30-2~6 TTh elueee
11:30 MWt' cla11e1

Sch l'd u lt' rt•r Evening and Saturday

C IBIH1l

Final• fo r eveniol c:luee• will be fiveo on the retular meetl na
or the clall durlna the we>ek of nee. 8-13. Sa t urday c:IUHI will
have niUIII Dec. 13. Finale for claa~~ee with labora tory per lod11
may be> liven at either t he laboratur' •tr du1 tlmv.
lito.. Chrietmae holiday• bfll{in Dee. 11.
~

Sarah Sams awarded
Rotary Club scholarship

StudentS are moving in masa
Turn off water flow while
Trapping water in the sink to
back to campus dormitories all your soaping up or washing wash dishes will save the five
over the United States.
your hair.
gallons every minute it takes to
Since the going thing only a
Keep drapes (insulated ones wash them letting the water
few years ago was to get away
are best) closed at night, but run constantly.
a nd live off campus, there must
Taki ng a quick ahower
during the day open them and
be a reuon for the sudden rush
usually uaes letll!l water than a
let
the
sun
do
ita
thing
that hu even cauaed a houaing
bath, but for those who like to
problem on the Murray State naturally.
linger in the hot water, a bath
University campua.
Cook in your oven u much is more economical. A fiveMany experta in the area of aa poeaible. It only ataya on
minute ahower uaea 25-50
economy aay t hat the in· about one-third of each hour it
gallons; a tub bath uaes 26
creasin1 ~ of living hu made ia uaed because of t he ther- gallons.
it bard for atudenta to cope mostat control. It helpe to cook
T he campus infumary is
with their expeDM8.
Now, instea d of casting aside as many fooda as poeaible while there for students in need of
med ica l attention.
the idea of dorm living, they it ia on, too.
enjoy the deere... in costa that
it offen.
The price of utilitiee., food,
entertainment a nd ju.t plain
liviRJ a ll have gone up tremenfor making our
doualy in the last two yea n and
made apartment living and
houee-aharing a lmost too expensive.
But wait. There are atill
those atudenta that can't cope
with dorm liviq and prefer the
atmosphere their own house
a success!
can offer. So they're atill offcampus and probably could use
"We a ppreciate your business"
a few tipe at how to aurvive.
Try these:
Save on your heating billa by
putting plastic on windows if
they don' t have storm windows.
Central Shopping Center
753-5865
This can reduce heat loss by as
much as 15 percent.

Sarah Sams. Mur ray, was
Sams d irects a primary
ret.-ently awarded a llcholarl'hip ,children' s choir at the First
for one yt:a r of !ltudy at the Baptist Church in Murray, is a
Conservatoire de Musique in member of the rhurch's adult
La usanne, Switzerla nd. The choir a nd sings with ''Sing a nd
all·expense-paid
schola rship Tell," a youth group which apwas provided by the Rotary In- pears regularly in area churte rnational
F oundatio n ches.
through the Murray Rota ry
Club.
Actively involved in music at
A music education major and
accomplished flutist, Sams will Murray State, Sarna is a memleave next July to begin her ber of the Murray State Orstudies. She will receive three chestra, the Wind Sinfonietta,
months of intensive language and the woodwind quintet. She
study before beginning classes is a lso a member of Sigma
at the Swiss institution in mid- Alpha Iota and Alpha Lambda
Delta.
October of 1976.

TODAY THROUGH OCT.
Drawings
and paintings by Scott Santoro,
Louisville. Clara M . Eagle
Gallery, Fine Arts Center .
Exhibition. A special acceptance exhibition of the
Harry L. Jackson print collection, a gift. to Murray State's
per manent collection from
Harry L. Jackson of Cleveland,
Ohio.
Senior exhibit. Prints by
Virginia Piech, Murray. Clara
M. Eagle Gallery, Fine Arts
Center.
S UNDAY-UCM
United Campus

Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-to-date, 160·

page, mai l order catalog. Enclose
cover postage and

$1 .00 to
handling.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE., # 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025

(213) 4 77-8474

READ

flea malket
-the classified side

THANKS

Remodeling Sale
Grand Opening

T.V.SERVICE CENTE.R

Southside Manor

Murray

cultural calendar
r 31-Senior exhibit.

October 24, tt75

North 15th St., 6 p.m. Tickets
50 cents per plate. Worship experiences and discussion
groupe.
Murray Magic Theater.
Shakespeare's " Hamlet" . 7
p.m.
University
School
Auditorium.
Senior recital. Jane Flaherty,
soprano, Dyersburg, Tenn. 2
p.m. Farrell Recital Hall, Fine
Arts Center.
TUESDAY-Faculty Recital.
Henry Bannon, tenor, 8: 15,
Farrell Recital Hall, Fine Arts
Center.
• THURSDAY-Halloween
social. Baptist Student Center.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

All you can eat!
Fried Filet of Perch
served with

TUESDAY ONLY.J------«

Hot Roast Beef
Sandwich
sen;ed with

French fries,
'
hushpuppies,
and cole slaw .

$1.89

Potatoes, Gra\')',
and Cole Slaw

~ESTAU~ANT
Highway 641 South

ONLy
$125

Pare 16

MSU Racers engage
Buccaneers tomorrow
By KURT BEANBLOSSOM
.S porta Editor

The Murray State Raoera a re
coming off a tough loss at the
hands of Middle Tenneaaee
State University last week, but
tomorroW< will face East 'I'ennessee.
The Buccaneers have won
only a single game this season,
that being their opener against
Western Carolina. Since then
they have lost five straight, but
Murray coach Bill Furgerson
feels they have lost to eome
very fine footba U teams.

P h oto by Pat Slattery
SW ARMING. AGGRESSIVE and hard bittf~~g
baa typlfted t he atyle of play of the Racer
defenalve unit. Lut week Middle Teoneaaee

wu hard preaaed to aeore a1alnat the Raeeu
and the d e fenae aeored two of Mu rray'• ftve
pol n ta with a Ufety.

The defense has been one of
the strong points in a so far
miserable season for Coach
Ray Frazier's squad.
They are led by two of the
moet respected linebackers in
the conference. Pee Wee Brown
baa established himself as one
of the
hardest hitting
linebackers around and also
one of the most intelli&ent with
his quick reactions a nd per·
oeptions. Andy Whetsel teams
up with Brown behind a five·
man defensive line, which haa
been tough against the run this
year.

The Bucs have lost t o
Eastern Kentucky 21 -14, a
game in which they held a H ·O
lead until the second half; to
Western Kentucky. 17-0: to
Texas-El Paso 6 -3; Ap·
palacbian State 44-21 , and to
the University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga 21-13.

The Buca UJJe what is called a
"monster" defense, which
gives one man a variety of
freedoms and responsibilities
depending on the particular
situation. Kenny Gaiter baa
played that position well for
the Bucs this year and baa
returned an interception for a
touchdown against Eastern
Kentucky.

Furgerson is looking for an
extremely tough game, as the
Buca would like to cash in on
Murray's loss last week and
come up with a big win of their
own against the Racers.
Offensively, East Tenn88llee
runs the triple option veer and
has a fine " reading' ' quarterback in Lee Trawick. He has
been very adept at making the
offense go and is also the
se<:ond leading rusher on the
team.

The East Tenneuee secondary returns very lti'ong from
last year and possesses a great
deal of speed in covering their
opponents receivers. All-OVC
back Peppy McCary heads up
thia speedy group, which include• Rick Tynes, Charlie
Welle and Doug Brown, who
haa impressed the Buc' a
coaching staff thus far with a
pair of interceptions.

George Fugate leads the
Buca in rushing and is conThe Racers will be trying to
sidered to be one of the finest shake off their phobia of the end
backs in the OVC. He .is joined zone and come out and add to
by sophomore Charles Clark in the woes of the East Tennessee
the backfield who makes the season. The Buca, on the other
veer even more effective with hand, will be out for blood af.
his solid running and blocking. ter a five-game skid. They will
Eaat Tennes.~;ee is basically a also be playing in front of a
running team, but in their past homecoming crowd and the
few games have put the ball Racers know what it to be a
into the air a bit more frequen· ''homecoming victim" as they
tly than they had expected to in were last week at MTSU.
the beginning of the season.
Part of the reason for the in·
crease is the passing attack has
been the play of sophomore
receivers Dennis Law and Doug
Parham. Coupled .with the
passing of Trawick and Reed
Nelson, the Bucs have put
together a solid pasaing game to
complement the running at,.
tack.

After suffering defeat last
week, both teams know the
only improvement is a big win,
so it could be an exciting
ballgame down in J ohnson
City, Tenn. tomorrow. even if
the Buc's fantasti c new " Mini
Dome" isn' t ready and they are
forced to make do in the old
high school stadium.

P hoto by Steve Farmer
MEMBERS OF THIS YEAR'S INTRAMURAL
SOFI'BALL CHAMPS ARE: (From left, bottom
row) Jack Tharpe, Gary RuNo, John MeCt-ae,
Mark Roch e and Grant Wilson. (Top, from left)

Steve Farmer, Don Clayton, Mike (Ap ple) Saoden, Ron Willlama, Dou 1 Baker and ,S teve
Bowen. Miaaln 1 from photo are: Charlie Bran·
d on, Gordie Benefteld and William Lauderdale.

This week's sports calendar
Men '•

X·Country

S a t., Oct. 25

Bushwackers capture title,

Southeast

Home

Missouri
Women'• X-Country
Sat., Oct. 26

are intramural champions

Murray

State

Invitational
Women'•

Home
Ten nia

Fri .·Sat., Oct.
The intramural softball tournament came to a close . this
past week, a1 the Bushwacker&
foU&ht their way through the
elimination play offi; a;1d ~me
out on top of S.W.A.T. in a wild
12-ll alugfeet.
The .Buahwackers, alias The
Over The Hill Ganc, finished in
second place of the men's independent division. They won
the playoft'a by defeati111 Mick's
Maa raders, second place
finiabers in the men' s dorm
division, Kappa Alpha, winners
of · the Greek d ivision and
S.W.A.T . to take the crown.

S .W.A.T. which is a lso
known as the Bapti&t Student
Union, won the men'• in·
dependent division, beat Lambda Chi Alpha to get into the
playoff finals with the Bush·
wackera.
The championship conteat
waa a tiCbt battle all the way
and 'tl&l tied goifll into the
seventh inniP& when the win·
nine ruD was ICOI'ed. ·
Ron Williama and Mike (Apple)
led the way for the
victorious
Buahwackera.
Williams supplied r:mcb 11f the
scoring punch aa he emacked a
grand slam homer in the win·
ni"'~ cause .

Sanden

Sanders had been one of the
most consistent performers for
Bushwackers, both at the plate
and in the outfield throughout
the seaaon and playoffs.
ln the women's finals, Alpha
Sigma Alpha continued their
winning ways and defeated the
Triple A' 1 by a ecore of 8-5 for
the championship.
A'lpba Sipna Alpha advenced to the finale after winnine the Women's Greek
tliva.ion. The Triple A's won
the Women's I ndependent
division, but fell victim to a
strong Alpha Sigma Alpha
squ ad.

Mississippi State

~-25

Memphis State

Louisiana State

Memphis, Tenn.
Women'• Volleyball
Sa t., Oet. 25
Eastern Kentucky Invitational
FooiMll
S at., Oet. 215
East Teoneuee .Johneon City, Tenn.
Golf

F ri.·Sua. Oct. 24-M
LSU

Invitational

Baton Rouge, La.

. ..
....

........ . . .
...... ..,.,t
-~ ...,

Ollft ..... Bar
~10a.m.

to9p.m.
(Open fatar
on game d8ye)

....................
711o*11
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Brewer leads thinclads
r

Racers fall to WKU
In two weeks of action the
Murray State cross·cou ntry
team recorded an impreesive
win over Western Illinois
University and fell victime to a
very strong Western Kentucky
team.
The top four Racer runners
fmiabed in a tie for first place,
as they completely dominated
the field at Western Illinois.
Croeaing the finish line of the
five-mile cou rse in 25:55 were:
Brian Rutter , Martyn Brewer,
Ralph Cheek and Bob Arnet,
fimshing simultaneously to seal
Photo by Rick Or r a 15·49 win for the Racers.
Finishing fifth was Clint
FRESHMAN HARRIER Ralph Cheek baa contributed IJ"eatly to
Strohmeier with a time of

the aucceaa or tbla year'• ~am. He haa con•l•tently ftnlahed
amon1 the top performers for Murray and baa ahowt1 a IJ"eat deal
of improvement durin< the course of the •eaaoa.

26:22. Jimmy Colon was sixth,
running in 26:30 and Donald
Willcox finished 11th, running
26:52. Rod Harvey came in
13th in 27:42 to complete the
scoring for- Murray.
Last weekend, the Racers
were on the other end of a 22·
34 score against Western Ken·
tucky University.
Western' s Tony Staynings
and Dave Long tied for first
place in 23:38. Nick Rose and
Chris Ridler, Western's two
other top runners, did not run
because of Achillea tendon
problems.
Murray' s Martyn Brewer

fmiahed third in 23:47. Brian
Rutter was fourth with a time
of 23 :53 as the Racers put on a
good show aga inst one of the
top rated cr088-country teams
in the nation. Finishing seventh
was Ralph Cheek with a t ime
of 2S:37. Mike Vowell was 17th
in 25:33, with John Ciontea
finishing 19th in 25 :49 and
Kevin Perryman 21st with a
time of 26:17.
Murray will meet Southeast
Missouri State University
tomorrow at the Murray Country Club. The meet will begin at
11 o' clock tomorrow morning.

Nigerian thrilled
as Racer kicker
One · of the bright spota in
Murray State's football season
has been the emergence of a
new place kicker, who up until
this season had never even
thought of playing football.
Emodi Amagwula was
recommended to Coach Bill
Furgerson by the Murray soccer
coaches last spring. " I have
played soccer ever since I was
old enough to kick a ball, but
had never considered football
until this fall ," aaid the 24-year
old junior from Nigeria.
Since he began kicking for
the Racers, he has quickly been
thrust into the spot light of
Kentucky college sports. His
toe accounted for all of t he
1100ring in the Racers' opening
' loea to Western Carolina. He
has continued his consiatant
scoring throughout the season
and ranks among the OVC
leaders in kick scoring. Up until
last week, he had averaged four
points ·a game, only a little
more than one point behind the
conference leader, Earl Cody of
Eastern Kentucky.
Last week was the first game
in which he baa failed to score,
as he was hampered by a slip·
pery turf and a cold driving
rain.
Although he has been one of
the prime factors in the Racer
offense, Amagwula has felt the
frustration of a speciality
player in a team sport. " It has
really been exciting, but I don' t
feel I'm contributing much to

the team when r m only in the
game a couple of times for
about t h ree seconds each
time,'' he stated.
Amagwula doesn't think he
can brake into the starting
lineup at any other position,
but he baa felt the need to be a
greater contributer as he eays,
" I'd like to learn another
position, if for nothing else, to
be of some help in practice.
Amagwula readily accepts
the hard work and daily prac·
tice sessions of the footba ll
team, as he is used to the
routine and strenuous
workouts required in soccer.
During the summer, he kicked
at least 50 times each day and
has continued that practice,
continually kicking th rough
each football practice seaaion.
Amagwula is a biology major
and plans to study pharmacy
after he graduates. He hasn' t
been back to his home in Lagos.,
Nigeria since be came to
Murray two years ago. His impre88ions of the states has been
favorable and he thinks it is a
very beautiful country, but he is
also getting awfully eager to get
back to his home soon.
The transplanted Nigerian
keeps in close contact with his
family and said he wrote to
his father after the Racers first
game. " I told him about the
game and my three field goals,
but when he finds out we lost
the game he won't be im·
pressed."

Men's Fall Fashions
arriving every week.
• Suits

•Denim

•Slacks
• Sweaters
• Leisure Suits

The
Men's Store
Coldwater Road

/

MURRAY'S SOCCER STYLE ROOTER E modl
Amatwula seta on e air express d urlar a Race
wor kout. ln h la ftnt year of Ame rican football,

the ju nior from Nirer la b aa quickly becom e
one of the moat p r odu ctive kickers in the OVC.

Special
5 qts. IOW/40
Multi-G Oil,
Oil filter &
Lubrication
'1()2!

Tune up
plus
parts.

Open 6am
Close 6pm

L.D ..Workman, Owner

University
Gulf
753-5782
121 & 18th Street (Five Points)

Murr~

Pa«e 20

October 24, lt71

Scate New•

Rivals should decide OVC crown

EKU-WKU in showdown match
By MA'IT SANDERS
~•L

S port• Edhor

The immovable force will be
pitted against the irresistible
object as Western Kentucky,
ranked No. 2 in Division II
football, clashes with Eastern
Kentucky, No. 5 in Division II,
tomorrow
in
EKU's
bomecoaoffig 1ame.
The Hilltopper defense, third
in Division II and yielding an
avera1e of 62 yards per game,
will try to contain the Colonel
running attack, averagin1 287
ym:ds and third among all
Division II teams.
Both teama bring undefeated
recorda into the conteat and
will be hoping for a victory that
would bring one of them a atep
closer to the OVC championship and a poaaible bowl
.bid.
In the laat eight yean, the
two teama have together cap~red aix conference titlea, each
-"inning three. Eastern waa the
pre-aeaaon favorite · to retain
their crown but Weatern was
picked as the most likely candidate to dethr one t he
Colonels. Eastern baa not
beaten Western since 1968. The
aeries dates back to 1914 and
Weatern holds a 31-16·2 lead.
" I don't expect either one of
us to change our games that
much," said Western coach
Jimmy Feix about the upcomins game, " and go away
from what has been so good to
us all season. But this may
come down to which team can
best execute the other aspects
of it's game."

-

Another statistical matchup
will place Western's Walt
Herod, the country's No. 4 punter, againat Eastern's Steve
Hesa, second in the nation in
punt returns.

place him third in ·the OVC
with an average of 20.2 yards.
He is also sidb in pass
receiving with 187 yards in 12

1

catches and one touchdown.
The Racers are all but out of
the running for the conference
lead, but they have had some

impressive individual performances. But, as the record
shows, games are won on the
field, not on the statiatic sheet.

The Colonels and the
Hilltoppera have played three
common opponents this season
but comparinJ scores won't
mean a thing. The WKU-EKU
rivalry has been known to have
anythiDJ happen. This is the
first game since 1970 that both
teams have gone in ·undefeated
and the risi.na tenaion from aU
aea.aon should be released in
thia pid match.
Even though Murray State is
playing sub-.500 footbaU, one
brilht apot in reepect to the
OVC leaden is Mike Hobbie.
Throu1h five 1ames, Hobbie
baa 728 total yard. to lead the
leape in yards per 1ame with
an average of 14...8.
Hobbie a lao bead. the list in
the peaain1 with 65 completion•
in 126 attempts, 13 interceptions, 3 touchdowna and
733 total yarda.
Art Kennedy ranks third in
the conference in rushing with
an 87 .6 yards per game
average. He averagea 4.6 yards
each time he touches the ball
with 438 yards in 98 carries.
Emodi Amagwula is fourth
in kick scoring. He baa five
field goals and five extra points
for 20 pointe in five games.
Willie DeLoach has returned
'262 yards on 13 kickoffs to
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EVERETI' "POO LOO" TALBERT tu rn• the
cor ner for Ea•tel'll Kentucky behind the
blockin« of p a rd John lloler•. Talbert lead• a

•h·onf Ea•ter n •quad into tomorrow'•
llhowdown with We•tern Kenuacky.

GIGANTIC FALL CLEARANCE SALE
NOW UNDER WAY

Up to ·% off!

St:iOES (all types & styles)
Converse
Training Shoe
(Olympic Model)
Reg.$~

Converse
Leather
Tennis Shoes

Introductory offer:

Adidas Gazelle
Reg. 29•

Reg. 1ga

Now $1511.
Herman Boots
(Insulated &
Non-Insulated)
Reg. $49U.

Now2314

Now 911..

NYLON JACKETS
(unlined)
Reg. $14H

Now •5Q2

Mesh Shirts 3~
Sweat Shirts 1~

Now 129M
Reg. $448

Athletic Socks

Now$2,_
Reg. $J911.

}

Your Choice

Jerseys 3a

95'

DEN.N ISON - HUNT

1203 N. Chestnut

.Sporting

753-8844

Goods

